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Abstract

In order to understand the influence of radiation defects on hydrogen isotope behavior in Li2O, an in situ IR absorp-
tion analysis was carried out during 3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation. Three IR absorption peaks were obtained from the stretching
vibrations of O–Ds in different existence states: an O–D existing as a LiOD phase at 2710 cm�1, a surface O–D with
several adjacent O–Ds at 2660 cm�1, and an O–D affected by a defect in the bulk at 2605 cm�1. At the outset of the
irradiation, only the surface O–D appeared. As the ion fluence increased, the O–D affected by a defect started to form
in the bulk, and the LiOD phase followed it. The defect related with the O–D at 2605 cm�1 was regarded as a Li
vacancy. It was indicated that the hydrogen isotopes were stabilized in Li2O through an interaction with the Li vacancy
(LiO�–D+: 2605 cm�1) or mutual aggregation (LiOD phase: 2710 cm�1).
� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 61.80.Jh; 78.30.�j
1. Introduction

The interaction of hydrogen isotopes with radiation
defects is one of the most influential factors determining
the tritium inventory in a fusion blanket. This influence
is enhanced during the operation of a fusion reactor, due
to the increase in defect concentration. Therefore, an
understanding of this influence is important for estab-
lishing a secure and efficient fuel cycle.

Lithium oxide (Li2O) is a candidate material for a
solid breeder, and many experimental studies have
focused on the influence of radiation defects on hydro-
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gen isotope behavior in Li2O [1]. Among various radia-
tion defects, Li vacancies and F centers have attracted
considerable attention, because the former are exten-
sively generated via the tritium breeding reaction and
the latter are recognized to strongly affect the stability
[2,3] and the charge state [4–6] of tritium. The generation
and annihilation behaviors of these defects were investi-
gated under/after neutron/ion irradiation in various
conditions [7–12], and the influences on tritium diffusiv-
ity were deduced based on the connection with the re-
sults of previous tritium release experiments [13–17].
However, the reliability of these approaches is insuffi-
cient owing to the difficulty in controlling all parameters
determining the tritium release rate. Indeed, the tritium
diffusion coefficients acquired in these tritium release
experiments were widely scattered across a few orders
of magnitude [4,13–17].
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the IR absorption analysis system
combined with an ion gun.
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In the last 10 years, quantum chemical calculations
have been employed in order to appraise the specific
influences of each defect. The stability of the hydrogen
isotopes interacting with Li vacancies [18] or F centers
[19,20] has been evaluated. The calculated influence of
the F centers was in good agreement with the experimen-
tal results, while the calculated influence of the Li vacan-
cies differed from the experimental results; tritium
migration was depressed by the Li vacancies according
to the calculation [18], whereas it seemed to be sup-
pressed in the experiment [21]. This discrepancy may
have derived from the low reliability of the deduction
based on the tritium release experiments. Hence, the
present study aims to directly observe the interaction
of hydrogen isotopes with radiation defects, without
relying on the tritium release experiments.

For this purpose, IR absorption spectroscopy was
employed. This technique can identify the existence
states of hydrogen isotopes in metal oxides [22], because
O–H, which is a major chemical form of hydrogen iso-
topes, exhibits multiple IR absorption peaks reflecting
the surrounding conditions, such as the proximate exis-
tence of a defect. In the case of Li2O, several O–D peaks
have been reported both on the surface [23,24] and in the
bulk [25–28], and some of them have been assigned to
O–Ds interacting with point defects [24,26]. In the pres-
ent study, the IR absorption analysis was combined with
the ion implantation technique, and an in situ measure-
ment was performed during 3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation. The
deuterium ion irradiation introduces not only deute-
rium, but also radiation defects into the same region
simultaneously. Hence, frequent interaction of the
hydrogen isotopes with the radiation defects is induced,
and clear observation of the interaction is expected.
2. Experimental

A Li2O single crystal grown by the floating zone
method [29] was cut into a disk with a diameter of
10 mm and a thickness of 1 mm, for use as the sample.
Fig. 1 depicts a schematic drawing of the experimental
system for the in situ IR absorption analysis during
3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation. This system consists of an FT-
IR (Mattson, Infinity Gold), an ion gun, a sample heat-
ing and cooling unit, and a vacuum chamber. Prior to a
series of experiments, the sample was annealed in a heat-
ing furnace under 1 · 10�4 Pa at 1173 K for 6 h in order
to decompose impurities such as LiOH and Li2CO3.
Subsequently, the sample was transferred to the vacuum
chamber with a sample holder made of molybdenum,
and the vacuum chamber was evacuated to 1 ·
10�6 Pa. For the elimination of the impurities formed
near the surface region during the sample transfer, the
sample was re-annealed at 923 K until the IR absorption
peaks related with LiOH and Li2CO3 disappeared. The
residual amount of H in Li2O was considered to be less
than 10�9 H/Li2O, based on the solubility of H [30], on
the assumption that all of the residual gas at 1 · 10�6 Pa
is H2.

After this pretreatment, D2 gas was introduced into
the chamber at 3 · 10�3 Pa for the Dþ

2 irradiation. The
surface normal of the sample was irradiated with 3 keV
Dþ

2 at an angle of 45�, and an in situ IR absorption anal-
ysis was performed. The incident angle of the IR light
was 0�. According to the TRIM calculation, 1.5 keV
D+ corresponding to 3 keV Dþ

2 induces 10 vacancies/
ion, and the average doped depth is 32 nm. The ion flux
was adjusted to 0:6� 1017 Dþ

2 m�2 s�1 using a Faraday
cup. The sample temperature was measured by a K-type
thermocouple attached on the sample surface. During
the ion irradiation, the sample temperature increased to
around 313 K. The parameters of the IR absorption
analysis were set to a resolution of 2 cm�1, a measure-
ment range of 4000–1000 cm�1, and an integral number
of scans of 2000, in order to ensure a sufficient S/N ratio.
The measurement of one spectrum took 13 min. The
recorded spectra were converted to the absorbance for-
mat, using the spectrum before the irradiation as the
reference. It is known that an area of a peak in the absor-
bance format is proportional to the concentration of the
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chemical species absorbing the IR light. Consequently,
we were able to explore the variations in the concentra-
tion of O–Ds in various existence states as a function
of the ion fluence.
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Fig. 3. Variations of the peak area of the each O–D as a
function of ion fluence during 3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation with a flux
of 0:6� 1017 Dþ

2 m�2 s�1 at 313 K.
3. Results and discussion

Regarding the chemical form of the hydrogen iso-
topes in Li2O, five types are conceivable: –OH�, H0

and H� captured by the F centers, LiH, and hydrogen
bubbles. As reported in Refs. [4,5], the main chemical
state of the hydrogen isotopes introduced by thermal
absorption or neutron irradiation is T+ forming –OT�.
A few tens % of T� was observed only in the case of neu-
tron irradiation, and it was attributed to T� captured by
the F centers [5]. T0 was negligible in the both reported
cases [5]. As for the Li colloids, which seem to generate
LiH, the formation was not induced by the ion irradia-
tion, but by high-fluence electron irradiation (1023–
1024 cm�2) [31,32]. Hydrogen bubbles were not observed
after the neutron irradiation, whereas helium bubbles
were detected [33]. Based on these facts, we considered
that the main existence state of the implanted deuterium
was D+ existing as –OD�, and the discussion was fo-
cused only on –OD�. However, it should be noted that
since some deuterium could exist in the other chemical
forms and they cannot be detected by IR absorption
spectroscopy, behavior of these deuterium is one of the
uncertainties in the present study.

A typical IR absorption spectrum is shown in Fig. 2,
recorded during the 3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation at an ion flu-
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Fig. 2. The typical IR absorption spectrum of Li2O during
3 keV Dþ

2 irradiation, with a flux of 0:6� 1017 Dþ
2 m�2 s�1 up

to a fluence of 7:2� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2 at 313 K (i) 2710 cm�1, an

O–D existing as a LiOD phase; (ii) 2660 cm�1, a surface O–D
with several adjacent O–Ds; and (iii) 2605 cm�1, an O–D
affected by a defect in the bulk.
ence of 7:2� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2. Three IR absorption peaks

originating from the O–D stretching vibrations were
observed at the wave numbers 2710 cm�1, 2660 cm�1

and 2605 cm�1. By comparison with the literature, these
peaks were attributed to the following O–Ds: an O–D
existing as the LiOD phase at 2710 cm�1 [17], a surface
O–D with several adjacent O–Ds at 2660 cm�1 [14], and
an O–D affected by a defect in the bulk at 2605 cm�1

[15]. The broadness of the 2660 cm�1 peak was caused
by the variety in the existence states of surface O–Ds
and the effect of the hydrogen bonds among them. It
should be noted that no clear peak was found at the
O–H region, although small or broad peaks were diffi-
cult to detect with the present experimental setup due
to the influence of the O–H in the air on the IR path.

The area variations of each peak are given in Fig. 3 as
a function of the ion fluence up to 1:5� 1021 Dþ

2 m�2.
The area of the peak at 2710 cm�1 and 2605 cm�1 was
individually evaluated by fitting with a Lorentz-type
function, after the subtraction of the proper background.
In the case of the peak at 2605 cm�1, since its shape was
too broad to estimate the area directly by the same fitting
procedure, the area was figured out by subtraction of the
summed area of the peaks at 2710 cm�1 and 2605 cm�1

from the area at 2750–2550 cm�1 including all three
peaks. Hereafter, we discussed the behavior of the im-
planted deuterium ions by dividing the ion fluence range
into low (below 1� 1020 Dþ

2 m�2), middle (from 1 · 1020

to 3� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2), and high (above 3� 1020 Dþ

2 m�2).

3.1. Low fluence range ð< 1� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2Þ

In this fluence range, only the surface O–D at
2660 cm�1 was clearly observed, whereas the O–Ds in
the bulk at 2710 cm�1 and 2605 cm�1 were largely
undetected.
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Even in a high vacuum, such as that of the present
experiment, Li2O reacts with residual water, and the sur-
face is rapidly covered with O–Hs [34]. Hence, the for-
mation of the surface O–D by the Dþ

2 irradiation was
considered to be due to three processes mainly: the sput-
tering of the surface O–Hs, the movement of the im-
planted deuterium from the bulk to the surface, and
the trapping of the deuterium by activated sites on the
surface. Additionally, the isotope exchange reaction be-
tween the surface O–Hs and the atmospheric D2/D2O or
D+ diffused from the bulk, and the adsorption of atmo-
spheric D2O during the Dþ

2 irradiation might have
contributed. However, the contribution of the isotopic
exchange with the atmospheric D2/D2O seemed to be
small, because surface O–D peaks did not appear before
the irradiation, even though the sample was placed in
3 · 10�3 Pa of D2. An interesting point is the scant
appearance of bulk O–Ds at the outset of the irradia-
tion, which indicates that the implanted deuterium that
exists as D+ is not effectively kept in the bulk when
the defect concentration is low. Based on the rapid for-
mation of the surface O–D as shown in Fig. 3, it is rea-
sonable to assume that some implanted deuterium
moved to the surface quickly, which resulted in the
formation of surface O–Ds.

3.2. Middle fluence range ð1� 1020–3� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2Þ

When the fluence reached 1� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2, the

O–Ds affected by defects (2605 cm�1) started to increase
non-linearly with increasing ion fluence, prior to the
appearance of the LiOD phase (2710 cm�1), as shown
in Fig. 4.

The formation of the O–D affected by a defect
requires not only deuterium but also defects in the bulk.
Therefore, the non-linear increase of the O–D at
2605 cm�1 was attributed to a double role of the deute-
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Fig. 4. Detailed behavior of the O–D affected by a defect
(2605 cm�1) at the beginning of the irradiation.
rium ion irradiation, i.e., the introduction of the deute-
rium and the generation of the defect. The broadness
of the peak was considered to result from the crystalline
distortion induced by the irradiation. The defect related
to this O–D at 2605 cm�1 could be assigned to the Li va-
cancy, because (i) the number of Li vacancies formed by
the ion irradiation could be higher than that of O vacan-
cies [35], and (ii) the predominant formation of the
LiOD phase (2710 cm�1) by D2 thermal absorption
and the generation of the peak at 2605 cm�1 by the
quenching technique have been reported [26]; this is sim-
ilar to the case of MgO:Mg(OH)2 precipitates were
minimized and V�

OH (H+ substitutional for Mg2+) was
maximized by the quenching technique [36].

The absence of an O–D in the bulk in the low fluence
range and the appearance of the 2605 cm�1 peak in the
middle fluence range were observed. These results imply
that the deuterium that exists as D+ cannot stay in the
bulk under conditions of low defect concentration. In
other words, interstitial D+ (Li2O–D+) is thermally
unstable enough to migrate at room temperature, and
it can be stabilized by the interaction with a Li vacancy,
namely through the formation of LiO�–D+ at
2605 cm�1. This hypothesis is consistent with the
reported results of quantum chemical calculations, in
which the diffusion barrier of H+ in the Li2O–H+ was
estimated to be 0.45 eV, and that in the LiO�–H+

0.98 eV [18,37].

3.3. High fluence range ð> 3� 1020 Dþ
2 m�2Þ

The LiOD phase emerged last among the three peaks
at 3� 1020 Dþ

2 m�2. The surface O–D and the O–D
affected by defects stopped increasing at 6 · 1020 m�2.
Above this fluence, the O–D affected by defects
decreased and only the LiOD phase increased
continuously.

As the surface area of the sample is limited, it is rea-
sonable to assume that the surface O–D becomes satu-
rated. The relationship between the saturation fluence
of 6� 1020 Dþ

2 m�2 and the conceivable surface O–D
concentration of about 1 · 1019 O–D m�2, estimated
based on the surface structure, can be accounted for, if
the surface sputtering yield of 5% for H in LiOH under
1.5 keV D+ is considered, based on the TRIM calcula-
tion. This fact would constitute evidence that the forma-
tion of surface O–D is initiated by the surface sputtering.

The formation of the LiOD phase is induced by the
aggregation of O–Ds. Hence, a high concentration of
O–Ds is necessary for the formation of this phase. In
the present experiment, the appearance of the peak at
2710 cm�1 followed the formation of LiO�–D+, as
shown in Fig. 3, because stable O–Ds in Li2O were
mainly LiO�–D+ when they were not aggregated. The
formation of the LiOD phase could therefore be
described as follows:
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ðLiO� �DþÞn ! LiOD phase.

The number of LiO�–D+ enough to form the LiOD
phase is not clear at this point. According to this reac-
tion equation, the formation of the LiOD phase occurs
with the coincidental decrease of LiO�–D+ when the
concentration of LiO�–D+ reaches a level high enough
to enable its aggregation. After the formation of a cer-
tain amount of the LiOD phase, direct absorption of
the implanted deuterium by the LiOD phase is likely
to additionally contribute to the formation of the LiOD
phase, which would then accelerate. These phenomena
were observed above 6� 1020 Dþ

2 m�2 in the form of
a saturation and decrease of LiO�–D+ and a steep in-
crease in the LiOD phase. These results indicate that
hydrogen isotopes are stabilized in the bulk not only
through the interaction with the Li vacancies (LiO�–
D+), but also through mutual aggregation (LiOD
phase). This aggregation behavior has also been ob-
served in our previous work [27], where the peak at
2605 cm�1 faded away at 363 K, with a contrary in-
crease of the peak at 2710 cm�1.

Finally, we want to mention some uncertain points in
the present study for future studies. One uncertainty is
behavior of the Li and the O that were knocked out
from their ideal, although many Li vacancies seemed
to be formed. The formation of large number of Li
vacancies could be ascribed to the selective sputtering,
and to the preferential replacement of Li by the irradia-
tion, as compared with the O defect. Indeed, a large dif-
ference exists in the defect formation energies of Frenkel
pair between Li (2.5 eV) and O (9 eV), according to the
potential models reported in Ref. [38]. Another uncer-
tainty is the charge state of the irradiated region. In
the present experimental conditions, deuterium was
mainly implanted as Dþ

2 . Hence, the irradiated region
could be charged positively. The charge state is also var-
ied by the formations of F centers, Li colloids, hydrogen
and oxygen bubbles, and the recoils/releases of Li, O, D,
D2 and D2O, etc. In order to deepen the discussion by
settling those uncertainties in future studies, an atom-
ic-scale understanding of the irradiation behavior of
Li2O itself is important.
4. Conclusions

In order to understand the influence of radiation de-
fects on hydrogen isotope behavior in Li2O, in situ IR
absorption analyses were conducted during 3 keV Dþ

2

irradiation. Three IR peaks of the O–D stretching vibra-
tion were observed: a LiOD phase at 2710 cm�1, surface
O–Ds at 2660 cm�1, and an O–D interacting with a Li
vacancy, namely LiO�–D+ at 2605 cm�1. The area vari-
ations of each peak as a function of ion fluence indicated
that the hydrogen isotopes were stabilized in the bulk
through the interaction with the Li vacancies (LiO�–
D+: 2605 cm�1) or through mutual aggregation (LiOD
phase: 2710 cm�1). It was confirmed that the Li vacan-
cies delayed the migration of the hydrogen isotopes.
For the precise prediction of tritium behavior, it is
important to include the influence of the Li vacancies,
because many Li vacancies are generated via the nuclear
reaction under real reactor conditions.
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